CHURCH OF SAINT VALENTINE
Corner of East Passaic Avenue and Hoover Avenue, Bloomfield, New Jersey
FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER

MAY 8, 2022

Masses
Saturday Evenings -------------------------------- 5:30 pm
Sundays --------------- 8:00 am, 10:00 am & 12:00 pm
Mondays to Saturdays in the Chapel-------- 12:00 pm

Holy Days -------------------------Please see the bulletin
Rectory Office Hours --------------------- 9:00 am - 2:00 pm
Rectory Telephone ------------------------------- 973-743-0220
Rectory Fax ------------------------------------------- 973-743-2041
Parish Web Site: ---------- www.stvalentinechurch.com
Parish Instagram -------- @SaintValentineBloomfieldNJ
Parish Facebook: -------- @SaintValentineBloomfieldNJ
Parish Email: ------------ stvalentinechurch@yahoo.com
Pastoral Council: StValsPastoralCouncil@gmail.com

Faith Formation ----- faithformationstval@gmail.com

Welcome to our Parish
Served By
Fr. Andrew N. Onyemaobi ---------------------- Pastor
Fr. Dennis E. Reiff--------------------- In Residence
(Pastor Emeritus of Mt. Carmel Church, Nutley)
Joan Luisi ----------------------------------- Secretary
Robert Bulkowski -------------------- Maintenance
John Yannuzzi ------------------- Financial Trustee
Kevin Amahit -------------------- Financial Trustee
Jean Frucci ------------- Food Pantry Coordinator

Our Mission Statement
The Roman Catholic Community of Saint
Valentine is called to be a visible sign of God's
presence in the world. Through celebration of the
sacraments, especially through reconciliation and
the Eucharist, we are sent out to proclaim and
witness to the Gospel by our lives.
We are therefore dedicated to serving others
within our church, local communities and
throughout the world. By loving God, neighbor
and self we deepen our response to the Lord and
to announce the Good News of salvation through
Jesus Christ.

Sacraments

RECONCILIATION (CONFESSION)
Saturdays at 12:45pm (after the 12:00pm mass in the rectory chapel)
During the week, you may call the office to make appointments with
the Priest.
BAPTISMS
Parishioners who want Baptism for their children need to be registered,
active members of the Church. The Baptism will be celebrated at the
12:00 Noon Sunday Mass. Parents and Godparents are required to
attend a meeting in the Rectory. All Godparents must have received
the sacrament of Confirmation.
MATRIMONY
All Catholics should only marry in the Catholic Church. A Catholic
marriage requires a time of preparation of at least one year. Therefore,
parishioners should first meet with the priest before making any
arrangements of date and time, or booking of the banquet.
ANOINTING OF THE SICK
If someone needs the sacrament of the sick, please call Fr Andrew
Onyemaobi at 973-743-0220. Family members are invited to join in the
liturgy of the Sacrament of the Sick.
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION PROGRAM
Our program will be held at St. Valentine Church.
For further information please reach out to our acting D.R.E. Mrs. Marta
Cirilli-Kuebler at faithformationstval@gmail.com.
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Mass Intentions for the Week
Saturday, May 7
5:30 pm Marie Rufo
From:
Olga Lavelle
Sunday, May 8
8:00 am All Mothers
From:
People of the Parish
10:00 am All Mothers
From:
People of the Parish
12:00 pm All Mothers and First Communion
From:
People of the Parish
Monday, May 9
12:00 pm Erlinda Orbita
From:
Myrla Rueda
Tuesday, May 10
12:00 pm Paulina Diaz
From:
Rev. Dennis Reiff
Wednesday, May 11
12:00 pm Harold Faulk (Living)
From:
Daughter
Thursday, May 12
12:00 pm Godofredo Rueda Sr.
From:
Myrla Rueda
Friday,
May 13
12:00 pm John Cornelius Boyd
From:
Glennon Family
Saturday, May 14
12:00 pm Josefina Conde
From:
Myrla Rueda
5:30 pm Rufo Family
From:
Olga Lavelle
Sunday, May 15
8:00 am Noli Mendoza
From:
Minnette Delos Santos
10:00 am Mosakowski Family
From:
John and Dolores Yannuzzi
12:00pm Angela Carnevale
From:
Jeff Mills
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First Reading: Acts 13:14, 43-52
Paul and Barnabas addressed many people, and large
crowds gathered to hear them. Some of the Jews became
jealous, and argued with whatever Paul said. But Paul and
Barnabas continued preaching their message of salvation
and everlasting life, until they were eventually forced to
leave the town.
Second Reading: Revelation 7:9, 14b-17
John saw a vision of many people surrounding a throne and
the Lamb. One of the elders told him these were the people
who had survived great periods of trial, but maintained
strong faith in God. Now they would receive eternal
protection and comfort from God as reward for their loyalty.
Gospel: John 10:27-30
Jesus states that his sheep know his voice and follow him,
and will receive eternal life. Jesus also says that no one can
snatch his followers away, because God is greater than
anyone who might try, and Jesus is one with God.
©2000 Bon Venture Services, Inc.

Sunday Collection (May 1, 2022) -------------------------

$ 2,594.00

Candles ---------------------------------------------------------

$

139.00

Maintenance Fund-------------------------------------------

$

40.00

Catholic Home Missions ------------------------------------

$

20.00

Mother’s Day Mass Remembrance ---------------------

$

90.00

Total-------------------------------------------------------------

$

2883.00

Electronic Giving (For April 30, 2022) -------------------

$

2320.82

Thank you for your generosity to your parish and your continued
stewardship. Please consider our online giving for ease and
convenience throughout the year. You can also donate to the second
collections online. Thank you.

PICTURES OF OUR PARISH ARE ON OUR WEBSITE AND SOCIAL MEDIA
http://www.stvalentinechurch.com/
Facebook and Instagram @SaintValentineBloomfieldNJ

NEW PARISHIONERS
If you are new in the parish, we would appreciate it if you register. [Please PRINT clearly and drop in the collection]
Visit our website for online registration.
Name

Address

Phone Number

E-Mail

[ ] New Registration [ ] Change of Address [ ] Moving Out of Parish
[ ] Send me Weekly Emails [ ] Send me Monthly Emails [ ] Want Envelopes [ ] Do Not Want Envelopes
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EASTER—THE FIFTY DAY FEAST
The fifty-day feast of Easter developed from the harvest
feast of ancient Israel known as “Shavuot,” or the “Feast
of Weeks.” It was a period of seven weeks (a “week of
weeks”) plus one day, beginning with Passover and
concluding with the fiftieth day, the day of Pentecost.
The fiftieth day marked the end of the barley harvest
and included an offering of the first fruits. By the time of
Jesus, this festival also had become a celebration of the
giving of the Law on Mount Sinai.
The themes of harvest, Exodus and the Law also became
part of the Christian celebration. Christians celebrated
the Passover of Jesus through death to new life and the
Covenant that was established in him. Images of Christ
as paschal Lamb and as first fruits are the earliest Easter
images used by St. Paul.
Easter was the first of our feasts to develop beyond the
weekly Sunday celebration. This fifty-day period of
rejoicing seems to have been adopted by all Christian
communities by the second century. Within a few
centuries, however, the unity of the feast began to
weaken, and the resurrection, the ascension, and the
descent of the Holy Spirit began to be celebrated
separately. Easter and Pentecost became two separate
days rather than the two names for the same fifty-day
period. Only in our own time has the unity of this
celebration been reestablished, at least in the liturgical
books. The pastoral challenge is to reestablish it in the
minds and hearts of the parish, and the best way to do
that is by celebrating the whole feast well.
PRAYER REQUEST FOR THE SICK
If you would like the parish to pray for a parishioner,
relative or friend, please call the Parish Office at—
(973) 743-0220.
Please Pray For
Joan Sass and Terrence McCarthy
If there is any parishioner who is sick or dying and would
like to receive the Sacrament of the Sick, call the Parish
Office at (973) 743-0220 during office hours. (MondaysFridays, 9:00am-2pm).

PRAYER INTENTION BOOKS
There is a book by the baptismal font in the church
where you can write an intention that you want the
parish community to pray for. An online version is also
available on the main page of our website. Look for
“Online Prayer Request”. The intentions in these books
will be collectively prayed for during the intercessions
prayers at mass.
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FATHER ANDREW’S INSTALLATION AS PASTOR
The installation mass will be on Saturday, June 25,
2022, at 5:30 PM with a reception to follow. A
planning meeting for the installation mass and
reception will be on May 9th, at 7:00 PM in the
rectory. All are welcome to participate.

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS AT MASS
Are you a doctor, nurse, EMT or certified in CPR? If
so please let an usher know when you arrive at mass
so they can find you in the case of a medical
emergency during mass. Thank you!

2022 ANNUAL APPEAL
This year 115 families have pledged $34,938 (128%
of our goal), with $23,338.00 received as of April
29th. We exceeded our goal! Thank you!
Your contributions help to Proclaim the Gospel, care
for the poor and vulnerable, pass on the faith, form
future priests & supporting retired priests.
Thank you for your support. Information will be in
the pews and entrances of the church and also
online at https://www.rcan.org/appeal.
The parish will receive an additional $2000.00 rebate
if the Archdiocese receives the goal amount by June
30, 2022. The parish is $3,994 away. Please
consider honoring your pledge commitment early.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Saturday, May 7
Reminder - Mother’s Day Envelopes
7:00 pm Neo Catechumenal Eucharist (Chapel)
Sunday, May 8—Forth Sunday of Easter
11:15 am Faith Formation Class (School)
11:15 am Confirmation Class (School)
12:00 pm First Holy Communion
Monday, May 9
7:00 pm Pastoral Council Meeting (Rectory)
Tuesday, May 10
7:00 pm Neo—Catechumenal Eucharist (Chapel)
7:00 pm Boy Scouts (School)
Wednesday, May 11
No Events Scheduled
Thursday, May 12
7:00 pm Rosary and Adoration (Church)
7:45 pm Lector/Eucharistic Minister Meeting
(Church)

Friday, May 13
No Events Scheduled

Mary, Mother of God and our Mother,
pray for all mothers, so that they will be
able to fulfill their maternal responsibilities. Help them to be lovers and nurturers
of all human life from the moment of
conception until natural death, all the
while being examples for their own children. Pray for their children, so that they,
too, will be faithful followers of Your Son.
We offer these prayers in Jesus’ name, in union with the Holy
Spirit, one God forever and ever. Amen

Saturday, May 14
Catholic home Missions Appeal Collection
7:00 pm Neo Catechumenal Eucharist (Chapel)
SAINT VALENTINE FLOCKNOTE
Sunday, May 15 —Fifth Sunday of Easter
Catholic Home Missions Appeal Collection
https://stvalentinechurch.flocknote.com/
11:15 am Faith Formation Class—Final Class (School)
Saint Valentine sends email periodically. You can
11:15 am Confirmation Class—Final Class (School)
12:00 pm Baptism
sign up by filling out the information on our website
or using the paper form page 2. Sign up is for
PRAYER FOR THE FEAST OF
either weekly and/or monthly emails.
OUR LADY OF FATIMA (MAY 13)
Saint Valentine is offering
online giving for those
who wish to make their
donations electronically
and/or automatically.
See our website for
additional information.

EM & LECTOR MAY SCHEDULE AND MEETING
Check the sacristy for a paper copy of the schedule.
Schedules were email this past week. We will have
meeting of lectors and Eucharistic ministers after
Rosary and Adoration on May 12th in the church.
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MAY - MONTH
OF MARY

“I want to encourage everyone to
rediscover the
beauty of praying
the Rosary at
home in the month
of May.” -Pope Francis . The month of May especially dedicated to Our Blessed Lady, Mary, Our Mother. In fact, in
the church, May is also the month of motherhood. It is the
month in which we celebrate the motherhood of Mary.
Mary, who by becoming the Mother of God, assumed a
special role in our lives and became a mother to us all.
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SAVE THE DATES
——————————————————————
JUNE 5—SOLEMNITY OF PENTECOST
——————————————————————
JUNE 12—SOLEMNITY OF THE MOST HOLY TRINITY
——————————————————————
JUNE 19—SOLEMNITY OF CORPUS CHRISTI
JUNE 19—FATHER’S DAY
——————————————————————
SATURDAY JUNE 25 at 5:30 PM
FATHER ANDREW’S INSTALLATION AS PASTOR
——————————————————————
SUNDAY JULY 3 AFTER THE NOON MASS
COOKOUT BEHIND THE RECTORY—ALL ARE WELCOME

Pray the rosary daily, either individually or as a family.
UP COMING ANNIVERSARY MASS
CATHEDRAL BASILICA OF THE SACRED HEART
We are excited to announce about the Golden
Anniversary Mass to Valerio and Teresita Cariaga on May
15, 2022, 3:00 pm at the Cathedral Basilica of the Sacred
Heart in Newark. All are invited to attend the mass to
give thanks to God.

By attentive listening to God’s Word in the Scriptures,
by encountering our risen Lord in the Eucharist and in
loving service of others, and by opening our hearts to
the gifts of the Holy Spirit that help us discern God’s
A MOTHER’S PRAYER
will, we can remain faithful. We can become active misMake me a wise Mother, O Lord. Keep me calm and give sionary disciples who proclaim the joy of the Gospel in
me patience to bear the small, irritating things in the dai- all our words and actions.
ly routine of life. Give me tolerance and understanding to As we continue our Easter celebration, in preparation
for the Synod of Bishops in 2023, let’s give voice to our
bridge the gulf between my generation and that of my
hope and our joy in the words of the two disciples who
children. Let me not be too ready to guide my children’s
encountered Jesus on the road to Emmaus:
stumbling feet, but allow me to be ever near to bind their “Were not our hearts burning within us while he spoke
bruises. Give me a sense of humor that I may laugh with to us on the way and opened the Scriptures to us?” So
they set out at once and returned to Jerusalem where
them but never at them. Let me refrain from preaching
they found gathered together the Eleven and those with
with words; let me show by example instead. Keep me
from forcing their confidences, but give me a sympathetic them who were saying, “The Lord has truly been raised
and has appeared to Simon!” May all the blessings of
ear when my children come to me. Make me humble.
this holy season be yours. Easter joy!
Keep my children close to me, O Lord, though miles may
separate us. And let your light shine upon me that they,
MASS BOOK 2022
The Catholic Church has a long history of offering the
too, will perceive Thy Glory. Amen.
intentions of a Mass for the needs of a person (living or
deceased), for a special request, or in thanksgiving for a
blessing received. You will receive a card that you can
FLEA MARKET
send to the family or person of the intention. Your
Saturday, May 21, 2022 from 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM in the
Mass intention offering supports the mission and works
parking lot across from the Church. Vendor are selling
of Saint Valentine Church. Do not hesitate to contact
crafts, clothing, jewelry, candles, toys, antiques,
the Parish Office at 973-743-0220 to confirm availability
collectibles, vintage, housewares, tag sale bargains,
and schedule a Mass intention.
delicious foods, and more! More information at
https://jcpromotions.info/calendar

St. Val’s Funeral Home of Choice for Generations - Est. 1939

44 Bay Avenue • Bloomfield, NJ 07003 • 973.743.6969 • www.LevandoskiGrillo.com
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Bloomfield
Auto Body
Phone 973-748-2608
Fax 973-748-6304
Anthony Trama

NJ Lic. #00045A
236 Broad St • Bloomfield

anthony@bloomfieldautobody.com

Social isolation is more
than feeling lonely.

H e l p t h e A S P C A p u t a sto p
to a n i m a l c r u e l t y.

w w w. a s p ca . o rg
Certified NJ Inspection & Repair Facility

Jumpstarts • Lockouts • Fuel
Light, Medium & Heavy Duty Towing • Equipment Transport

God
Bless
America

SEA BREEZE

AUTO &
TIRE CLINIC

973-748-6159

342 Broad Street • Bloomfield, NJ

O’BOYLE FUNERAL HOME
Michael H. O’Boyle, Director, N.J. Lic. No. 3067
Margaret M. O’Boyle, Director, N.J. Lic. No. 4099
Parishioners For Over 90 Years

307-309 Broad Street • Bloomfield, NJ

973-748-1246

“An Independent Family Owned Funeral Home”
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